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Town News

Hitty & Sam in Amherst
In 1808, when they are believed 

to have built the brick house on the 
west side of the Village, just a stone’s 
throw from her childhood home, 
and moved to Amherst, Samuel & 
Mehitable Bell had five children, the 
oldest a boy about 10, whom Hitty 
had borne when she was 18, and the 
youngest a boy nearly 2 years old. 
Bell had been Speaker of the N.H. 
House of Representatives  for two 
years and was now in his second 
year as Senate President, trustee of 
his alma mater – and president of 
the Hillsborough Bank at Amherst 
since its founding in 1806.
Sad Ending for Hitty

Sadly, Hitty did not live to see the 
even greater future success of her 
husband nor the distinguished ca-
reers of her children, especially her 
eldest. Their last year together must 
have been distressing from the 
threat of financial ruin, due to the 
many lawsuits resulting from the 
bank failure, and from his probable 
remorse about the harm caused to 
bank clients.

Aug. 1809, Bell mortgaged their 
estate to his bank as a good-faith 
gesture. Sept. 1809, he announced 
“cessation of our commerce.” Jan. 
1810, he sold their house to fel-

low bank director as intermedi-
ary. April 1810, as bank officer he 
discharged own mortgage (prob-
ably deemed too risky until law-
suits were settled). July 1810, sixth 

child born, at Amherst. Aug. 1810, 
Judge Clagett bought the house so 
the family must have moved out by 
then. Sep. 1810, wife Hitty died, not-
quite-30. May 1811, Bell was spared 
from restitution or damages when 
N.H. Supreme Court nullified all 
the lawsuits. July 1811, Hitty’s last 
baby died aged 11 months. During 
this period of 1809 to 1811, Bell was 
in the Executive Council of N.H.; he 
certainly was well connected. There 
is a story that Sam himself was at 
death’s door, after the bank fiasco, 
and had to ride around Ohio on 
horseback for “two seasons” to re-
cover (but it’s not clear when exact-
ly this was supposed to have hap-
pened). 

Bell emerged professionally un-
scathed from the bank failure. He 
went on to become a justice of the 
N.H. Supreme Court 1816-’19, 14th 
Governor of N.H. 1819-’23 (al-
though not with the help of Am-
herst voters), and a U.S. Senator for 
12 years. He remarried in 1826 when 
he was 56, Hitty’s 31-year-old niece, 
who bore him four more sons.
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Supported By Meeting

Amendment:
To reduce the Library line item #4550 in the Town Operat-

ing Budget from $826,328 to $676,328, moving the amount of 
$150,000 to the Contingency line under General Government 
Executive, #4130.

The following are excerpts from a speech made at the town 
deliberative session by Deirdre Rogusky explaining her amend-
ment to the town operating budget.

This year, Ways & Means began discussions with the Library 
at the very beginning of the budget process and I understand 
that by the persistent encouragement of Ways & Means, the 
Board of Selectmen did authorize Jim O’Mara to ask the Li-
brary for a reduction in their budget to the sum of $10,000 to 
put toward the underfunded town contingency line item. And 
although I’m not surprised, I am most disappointed to learn 
that not only did they refuse, they requested a few more dollars 
because they had made an error in calculation.

Little known facts and areas of concern:
1. How many residents know that the funding for the Library 

is number three in dollars putting that line above Fire and 
EMS?

2. How many residents know that the fire safety equipment our 
sons, brothers, fathers, and husbands volunteer to wear to 
fires no longer meet the safety requirements as set by the 
manufacturer?

3. How many residents know that the percentage of time the 
police spend on 101A is increasing taking precious time 
away from the residential areas?

4. How many residents understand that by underfunding the 
road maintenance each year, more roads will require higher 
priced repairs causing the 15m bond that was finally passed 
to fall short?

5. How many residents know that the cost of maintaining our 
DPW trucks is higher than necessary and the lifespan re-
duced because we don’t allow the funding they need to build 
a protective shelter?

6. How many residents know that we don’t pay for the training 
classes required for our volunteer fire fighters?

7. How many residents know that the Library pages are paid at 
a higher hourly rate than our EMT’s?

These are just a few of the facts that get lost in all the infor-
mation that is published on the budget when it comes time to 
vote. These are most alarming to me and should be to all resi-
dents.

Would the Library Trustees or any resident want to wear out-
dated fire safety equipment to a fire? Will they be the first to 
complain when their home is burglarized because the Police 
did not have a resource to come to the residential area? Will 
they be the first to complain when they or a family member ex-
perience a delay in emergency medical services when the ser-
vices had to come from another town because we cannot pay 
our staff commensurate with surrounding towns? Will they be 
willing to lay down books in the potholes in our roads when 
they fall into disrepair? Will the residents be prepared to be 
taxed on the exorbitant amount of money required to estab-
lish a paid fire department because our demonstrated lack of 
concern for our volunteers prevents us from maintaining the 
number needed? I think not – and I am most disappointed that 
anyone would think that a nice to have should take financial 
precedence over the salaries, training, and safety of those that 
keep us safe by putting themselves at risk to save our lives and 
our property.

The per capita cost of our Library is fast approaching $70, 
nearly twice that of similar towns. It is time to think with com-
mon sense – no one wants a higher tax rate and the Library 
does add value to the town. All of this can exist in harmony 
by getting the Library funding in balance. The Board of Select-
men have been forced over many years to underfund the critical 
town departments in an effort to keep the budget increase low 
while the funding to the library continues to increase – where 
does that money come from? It comes out of the departments 
that need financial support more and more each year. At some 
point, we will lose good employees to other towns that provide 
higher pay so they can provide for their families, get paid for 
training, and be provided the appropriate equipment for the 
job.

I am not saying to not fund the Library, what I am saying is 
that the Library funding needs to come into reality and share 
in the financial collaboration instead of hiding behind an inter-
pretation of RSA 202 that was never intended to be a vehicle to 
cripple a town while the Library itself flourishes.

In conclusion, it pains me to support a budget:
1. That allows library pages to be paid more than our EMT’s 
2. That does not pay for training for our volunteer fire fighters 

and the equipment to keep them safe 
3. That does not support another police officer for the entire 

fiscal year for the safety of the existing team and the resi-
dents

4. And, that does not support the maintenance of the town 
infrastructure to the level it is needed

I encourage everyone to vote in favor of this amendment as 
it supports funding the Library and getting some of the needed 
funds for our infrastructure – a true win/win. If this amend-
ment should pass, my recommendations on where the monies 
should be allocated are pretty clear.

	 	 	 	 Thank	you,
	 	 	 	 Deirdre	Rogusky
	 	 	 	 Amherst

Read the entire ammendment online:  
www.amherstcitizen.com/amendment.html

Hitty grew up in this house at the west end of Main Street. Samuel Bell, 
the future governor, read law here 1793-’96 with her father, Samuel Dana, 
Esquire.

AMHERST - In a surprise move 
at the town deliberative session, 
Deirdre Rogusky attempted to 
amend the town operating budget 
by reducing the library line item by 
$150,000 and increase the contin-
gency line by the same amount.  No 
change to the bottom line. 

Rogusky said it was an attempt 
“to get the library funding more in 
line with the rest of the town bud-
get” and “allow more funds to be 
allocated to our infrastructure de-
partments without increasing the 
bottom line or the tax rate.”

Don Holden, chairman of the Li-
brary Trustees took exception to 
Rogusky’s remarks about the trust-
ees not making a collaborative ef-
fort.  “Our relationship with the 
Ways and Means has broken down 
recently.  We hear at this late date by 
someone not even on the Ways and 
Means.”  He continued, “We don’t 
hide behind RSAs.  We’ve had a flat 

budget for the last three years.  The 
library provides a valuable service 
in town.  It’s a gem. And we work 
with the town on the budget.”

Nancy Baker said the library was 
essential to the quality of life in 
town.

Ways and Means member David 
Chen said that the committee did 
not discuss this amendment with 
Rogusky.  “It has nothing to do with 
the Ways and Means,” he said.

The meeting listened to her con-
cerns and then voted down the 
amendment leaving the library line 
item unchanged.  However, Ms. Ro-
gusky’s many criticisms concern-
ing pay disparity, under funding of 
departments and safety equipment 
for police, fire and EMTs left voters 
with questions that could have been 
addressed if the issues had been in-
troduced at the public hearing.  

Deirdre Rogusky’s speech is be-
low in an abbreviated form. 

gently sloping.  It is described as a 
favorable parcel of land for recre-
ational development.  The price is 
$180,000, assessed at $172,500.  De-
velopment plans include 70 parking 
spaces, a 60-foot baseball diamond, 
two soccer fields, two playgrounds 
areas and a walking/jogging path.  
In the future it may be a site for a 
maintenance building.  The fields 
will be irrigated. This purchase 
would replace the recreation fields 
at Forestview Cemetery which will 
revert to cemetery purposes in 2014 
and leaving the town without ade-
quate recreation fields for the town 
according to a recreational needs 
assessment and master plan done 
for the town by Gale Associates, 
Inc. an Athletic Facilities Planning 
and Design firm.

Amherst has the first right of re-
fusal on the land.  There is a tax im-
pact of $0.12.

An amendment was offered by 
Tedd Landon to reduce the price 
to $1 since Amherst resident Brad 
Knight has purchased Brewster 
fields and has offered them to the 
town for use at a nominal fee.

Selectman George Infanti re-
sponded that even if the town uses 
Brewster fields for league play, we 
still need land for recreation de-
partment teams.

When asked about the cost to 
purchase and develop the land, the 
selectmen estimated $800,000.

Brad Knight said he bought the 
Brewster fields because he though 
it was a mistake for the town not to 
buy it last year.  “I support the pur-
chase of this parcel for $180,000.  It 
can be used for many things.   Six 
fields at Brewster could be ready for 
use this spring.”

After the first amendment to 
$1 failed, a second amendment to 
$800,000 also failed.

The selectmen’s operating budget 
was amended down by $6,300 by 

the board because of a miscalcula-
tion in a line item.  The budget went 
from $11,101,696 to $11,095,396.  
The tax impact is $0.40.  The de-
fault budget is set at $10,853,361.  
The operating budget has a 5.99% 
increase.  

Capital Reserve Funds for an 
Ambulance ($0.01), Communica-
tions Center ($0.01), Town Com-
puter System ($0.01), Assessing Re-
valuation ($0.01) were all supported 
by Ways and Means Committee.

Article 28 raises $154,223 to en-
ter into a four year lease purchase 
agreement for a rescue/pumper for 
the Fire Department to replace the 
present pumper which is 25 years 
old and rusted beyond repair.  Tax 
impact $0.10.

The road maintenance article re-
questing $100,000 was amended by 
Liz Overholt to $200,000 in an ef-
fort to catch up on maintenance on 
the remaining good roads in town, 
which has been under funded.  Tax 
impact $0.12.

An article for $80,000 to pur-
chase replacement generators at 
the Emergency Operations Center 
and DPW garage will appear on the 
warrant with a $0.03 tax impact.

The final article raising $40,000 
for a mosquito surveillance and 
control program was not supported 
by Ways and Means.  Brian Gleason 
explained that the program moni-
tors mosquito borne diseases (EEE 
and West Nile) which are being de-
tected closer to Amherst than be-
fore.  As the Health Officer, Brian 
Gleason said he is responsible for 
“the best possible healthy commu-
nity environment.”

Warrant articles as amended to-
tal $726,223.  Operating budget is 
$11,095,396.  Total - $11,821,619.  
Tax impact $0.85.

mandated by the state.  Facing these 
increases the school board was able 
to hold the overall budget increase 
to 2.21%.  Tax impact: $0.13

Article 13 contains the cost items 
in the three-year collective bargain-
ing agreement with the Amherst 
Support Staff.  There is no cost of 
living increase in the first year of 
the agreement and 1% and 1.5% in 
the second and third year respec-
tively.  Tax impact: $0.01.

In article 15, the school board 
requests that up to $80,000 from 
the end of the year surplus be add-
ed to the Capital Facilities Repair 
and Maintenance Trust Fund.  This 
fund is used for unanticipated re-
pairs and maintenance.  The fund 
presently has $20,000.  Tax impact: 
$0.05.

In her closing remarks, Chairman 
Peg Bennet said, “Every effort has 
been made to control costs.”

the roof and the HVAC in the main 
building, install a new locking sys-
tem as a security upgrade and pave 
areas that are a safety issue. Tax im-
pact: Amherst $0.02, Mont Vernon 
$0.03.

Other needs identified in the re-
port will be addressed in future 
budgets.  Athletic facilities will be 
handled with the town recreation 
department and donations from 
private parties.

The proposed operating budget 
for fiscal year 2013 is $18,550,794; 
default budget is $18,378,827.  The 
budget represents a .07% increase 
which comes primarily from the 
second year of the employee agree-
ment.  This year there is also an in-
crease for Special Education.  With 
more in district placement there is 
a need for 1.2 more teaching staff.  
Tax impact: Amherst $0.25, Mont 

Vernon $0.28.
The school board proposes to use 

$65,000 of the year-end surplus, 
if available, to add to the expend-
able trust fund for maintenance.  
This maintenance fund presently 
has $83,500 on balance to be used 
for maintenance not addressed 
through the operating budget. Tax 
impact: Amherst $0.03, Mont Ver-
non $0.04.

In addition, the school board pro-
poses a private expendable trust 
fund to accept private donations 
for building, improving athletic 
fields, facilities and infrastructure 
at Souhegan High School.  

The Finance Committee support-
ed the bond, operating budget and 
maintenance fund but was divid-
ed on the private expendable trust 
fund for athletics.

Patios, Walkways, Retaining Walls

RANDY GAGNON EARTHWORKS LLC
	 LANDSCAPING	 EXCAVATION

	603-921-1705 www.rgearthworks.com
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Commuter’s 
Dream!

Amherst, Nh
$109,900

  Oversized 3 room with full basement and privacy galore!  5 closets, 
large rooms and storage.  Near everything - NO condo fee - 

just annual road maintenance fee of $300.

Call Wilma Willson, 603-434-4161 or 603-505-6460 at Real Time Realty 

Low maintenance, Energy Star® certified detached  
condos from NH’s premier builder, Stabile Homes 

www.stabilehomes.com 

Milford, NH 
603-672-0224 

Prices starting at $296,400 

Amherst, NH 
603-673-3359 

Prices starting at $358,281 

Low Maintenance Living. 
Single Family Privacy. 

50% off  
sunroom, our 
most popular 

option!* 

*On most floor plans for a limited time only 

Jeffrey T. Manson
Carpenter and Builder

603-673-2069
Amherst, NH • Since 1972

Master Electricians License #6729

Master Plumbers License #624

Pump Installers License #193

Gas Fitters License #273

“When Quality and Satisfaction Matter”
All Jobs - Large or Small Serving No. New England

•  B u i l d i n g   •  R e s t o R a t i o n   •  R e m o d e l i n g  •  R e p a i R s  •

•   eme R gen C Y   gene R ato R s    installed   –   C all    F o R    details  •

Joseph Raczek, o.D.
G E N E R A L   O P T O M E T R Y

C O N T A C T   L E N S E S
• New Patients Welcome • Convenient Hours
• All types of Frames & Lenses • Most Insurance Accepted

www.drraczek.com

380 Nashua Street, Milford, NH • 673-7428
Community Based Family Eye Care Since 1986


